
 

 

They, Too, Sang Amerike 

 

They, too, sang Amerike, 

Far away, across the water, entreating  

The promise of the golden peacock  

While Castle Garden closed its gates 

And she shook the letters from her beak 

 

The tailor, too, sang Amerike, 

Pricked fingers picketing for bread without holes 

The woman withering at machines roared her promise 

To build a temple of Triangle Shirtwaist 

That her resting place might be made sweet 

 

He, too, sang Amerike, 

He felt on his forehead his mother’s hand 

As the Song of the Golden Land 

Closed on a bullet’s chord 

Far away, in Krakow 

 

The Greenhorn, too, sang Amerike  

Sugar shaking from her hands, her cheeks blanched grey 

Her voice beneath the mill: Columbus’ land can burn in hell 

While her cousin, too, sings: To hell  

With dowries, matchmakers, and kings - Long live Columbus!  

 

She, too, sang Amerike 

With her first breath freely drawn, to her daughter 

Smuggled through the sea-washed sunset gates 

She will one day press her hand to her grandson’s soft head 

The first in four lifetimes to sing, and to mean: Be well 

 

I, today, sing Amerike  

In a liquidated language, before bed, hand over my eyes 

The pavement stripped of the Gilded Age  

I, golden-haired, can breathe in the sky,  

And sing the promise: Build a Golden Land 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



They, Too, Sang Amerike 

 

They, too, sang Amerike, 

Far away, across the water, entreating  

The promise of the golden peacock  

While Castle Garden closed its gates 

And she shook the letters from her beak 

 

He, too, sang Amerike, 

He felt on his forehead his mother’s hand 

As the Song of the Golden Land 

Closed on a bullet’s chord 

Far away, in Krakow 

 

The tailor, too, sang Amerike, 

Pricked fingers picketing for bread without holes 

The woman withering at machines roared her promise 

To build a temple of Triangle Shirtwaist 

That her resting place might be made sweet 

 

The Greenhorn, too, sang Amerike  

Sugar shaking from her hands, her cheeks blanched grey 

Her voice beneath the mill: Columbus’ land can burn in hell 

While her cousin, too, sings: To hell  

With dowries, matchmakers, and kings - Long live Columbus!  

 

She, too, sang Amerike 

With her first breath freely drawn, to her daughter 

Smuggled through the sea-washed sunset gates 

She will one day press her hand to her grandson’s soft head 

The first in four lifetimes to sing, and to mean: Be well 

 

I, today, sing Amerike  

In a liquidated language, before bed, hand over my eyes 

The pavement stripped of the Gilded Age  

I, golden-haired, can breathe in the sky,  

And sing my promise to build a Golden Land 


